
  

 

Dear Friends, 
 
Across the globe, individuals, families, communities, and businesses are adjusting to a new reality in 
light of the COVID-19 pandemic. We extend our heartfelt sympathy and best wishes to anyone 
impacted by the virus, and sincere gratitude to the healthcare workers and organisations on the 
front lines battling this unprecedented situation. With the updates coming from Government daily, 
we’re reaching out to update you on how The MazWell Group Ltd are approaching this situation. 
  
During the current coronavirus outbreak, we all have a responsibility to help slow the spread of 
COVID-19 and follow the advice set out by the government. 
 
As a business which cares passionately about our people, we are doing everything we can to ensure 
that our team have a safe working environment whilst continuing to serve our customers as best as 
we can. 
 
Some of the measures we have introduced include regular disinfecting procedures, air purification 
systems and personal sanitising products in our work environments which include our offices, 
warehouse units and manufacturing areas. 
  
Sales and Customer Service 
Our team of MazWell Representatives have been taken off the road, to reduce the risk of contact 
and subsequent spread of the virus, but they remain at your disposal with any enquiries via email or 
phone.  
Our customer service team is prepared for remote working where necessary and will continue to be 
there for our customers to the best of their ability however, as a supplier of Cleaning/Disinfection 
supplies, Alcohol-Free Hand Rub and our traditional/core range of products we are experiencing 
huge volumes of orders and contact at this time, so ask you to bear with the team who are working 
exceptionally hard to answer every call and email as quickly as possible. 
  
Engineering  
Our Engineer will continue to work on repairs that we have already received and will continue keep 
your equipment up and running wherever possible. 
We do however, ask you to hold any pumps/machines requiring repair at this time as we do not wish 
to increase risk to him by receiving pneumatics that have been ingested with fluids that could 
potentially contain the virus. We have a limited number of loan pumps available. 
  
Purchasing/Supply Chain 
Our Purchasing department is working hard to increase volumes of key items and we have invested 
heavily in stock across these product ranges to ensure availability over the coming weeks. However 
there have been some unprecedented shortages including the availability of Face Masks, Safety 
Suits, Overshoes & Body Bags. Though updated lead times for these items are being managed daily. 
  
Warehousing & Logistics   
Our Warehouse is currently working 7 days a week to turn your orders around so you can continue 
to support your teams and your communities. Following a massive demand, we are running 5-10 
days behind - even with our office staff joining the logistics workforce after our phonelines close and 
on weekends.  
 



  

 

A Message From Mackenzie (Operations Manager) 
There was no predicting that something like this was going to happen. Really, it was beyond the 
realms of reality until it actually occurred, so it’s fair to say that it’s something no one could have 
planned or prepared for. During these times, when I stop long enough to take in 2 minutes of our 
new spring sun (which has just peeped through the corner of the office window), I’m mindful to be 
thankful. Today, in these most peculiar of days, I am thankful for so many things – I’m thankful for 
the understanding our customers show us as we work to maintain standards similar to that which 
we’ve previously set; the unwavering and tireless efforts of our MazWell Representative, Customer 
Service and Warehouse teams as they manage the technical, process the placed and pack/ship the 
physical orders placed by our customers. Beyond what I see day to day in Whitchurch at The 
MazWell Group, I am encouraged and am looking forward to seeing more of the wonderful humanist 
acts of goodwill – kindnesses to the emergency services and those most vulnerable in our 
communities. 
 
No matter how tough it feels for us as individuals, we’ll pull through it together. I see it here, I see it 
on the news, I see it in my community. I believe, now more than ever before, in the goodness of 
people and our desire to get each other through this. 
 
 
 
 

The MazWell Group Team 
“Helping You, So You Can Help Others” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


